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Letizia Landrini, Sole Director

OUR VALUES

Ethics and integrity
Respect for the environment and eco-sustainability
Quality and green innovation
Customer centricity
Made in Italy passion since 1970

“Since 1970, Aquasan has been committed to offering eco-sustainable 
alternatives within everyone’s reach to eliminate the use of bottled water”



WHY FILTERING
DRINKING WATER?

The drinking water of our homes comes from different 
sources, and is collected, controlled and guaranteed 
by the water service manager of the area, who is 
responsible for it up to the meter. It is an excellent 
water, subjected to strict and numerous controls and 
naturally rich of beneficial substances and mineral 
salts. However, in the last stretch that goes from the 
meter to our taps, the water travels the last mile in 
kilometers of pipes, where releases can occur that 
cause the water to become cloudy and have an 
unpleasant taste. The last mile is the sole responsibility 
of the home owner, and this is why it is essential for us 
at Aquasan to guarantee you excellent water along its 
entire path, from the aquifer to the tap. Filtering the 
water does not mean purifying it making it drinkable, 
but improving it to make it pleasant to the taste and 
smell!

What are the benefits of filtration?
The filtered water, in addition to ensuring quality and 
well-being, allows you to:
• Eliminate plastic bottles, thus helping to reduce 

pollution.
• Save money by spending 10 times less *.
• Optimize the spaces in the pantry, in the 

refrigerator, avoiding unnecessary efforts.
• Having KM0 water that is always clean and filtered 

of heavy metals, chlorine and microplastics.

*compared to the average cost of bottled water.
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Italian Ministerial Decree n. 25, dated February 
7, 2012, define the technical provisions 
regarding equipment intended for the 
treatment of water for human consumption. 
More, the Ministerial Decree n. 31 dated 
February 7, 2001, clause 4, stay that: “water 
for human consumption it must not contains 
microorganism and parasites, or other 
substances, in quantities or concentrations that 
represent a potential hazard to human health”, 
with reference to the parameters listed in Part 
A of Attached 1.

The use of silver as purifying agent has been known 
for about six thousand years, used by Egyptian to keep 
water for long time periods. Modern studies have 
confirmed that silver has the property to interrupt 
the ability of bacterial cells to form the ties that are 
essential to survival.
All replaceable AQUASAN MULTIFILTER cartridge are 
equipped with patented 999 silver plated ball-rings, 
in contacts with active powder carbons and a 999 
silver plated external discs.

PATENTED ANTIBACTERIAL
SYSTEM
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WHERE YOU FIND US

BIO supermarkets
Householde stores
Hardware stores
Home appliances repair stores
Best do-it-yourself stores
Online stores
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AquaCompact is the first ecological and sustainable 
filter that allows you to have good, clean and filtered 
water directly from your tap.
It is suitable for filtering harmful substances and 
elements that worsen the taste of mains water, 
without reducing the hardness of the water allowing 
the passage of all the nutrients such as calcium and 
magnesium.

AQUACOMPACT is of very easy installation and to avoid 
bacterial proliferation, during the time of no use, it 
utilizes a cartridge equipped with patented 999 silver 
plated ball-rings, in contacts with active powder 
carbons and a 999 silver plated external disc.

MORE PURE AND CLEAN 
WATER FROM YOUR TAP

GOOD 
WATER

PRACTICAL 
SOLUTION

RETAINS

MICROPLASTIC 
FIBERS

Note: 
This filter requires a regular periodic maintenance to ensure that treated water 
remains drinkable keeping all advantages as declared by manufacturer.

Disposal instructions:
Body filter disposal: unsorted waste.
Cartridge disposal: see “Refill cartridge” page.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS TABLE 
AQUACOMPACT

Input connections

Cartridge life duration

Absorbent filtration

Max. water Temperature

Net weight

Max. / min: Pressure

Dimensions

22x1F - 24x1M (reversible)

About 3 months of use or 1000 liters

Active vegetable carbons + felt

70 ° C

190 gr

2 bar / 5 bar

8x12x6.5 cm

2 (filtered, non-filtered)

Box  

5-10 μm

White: 2286008888 (art. 8882)
Black: 8002286008895 (art. 8883)

Outputs

Packaging

Mechanical filtration

EAN Code

SPECIFICATIONS
Filtration for cold or hot water supply.
Multifilter for domestic drinkable water with ≥ 5-10-micron filtration
To avoid bacterial proliferation, it uses a cartridge equipped with patented 999 silver 
plated ball-rings, in contacts with active powder carbons and a 999 silver plated 
external disc.
Filter for chlorine, turbidity, sand, rust, suspended lime, metal sediments, algae film, 
taste and unpleasant smells.
Very easy installation.
Suitable for each type of Taps, good to be used in the bath room for safe oral hygiene.
Two separated outputs for filtered and non-filtered water to save cartridge consumption.
Compliant to DM n. 25 dated February 07, 2012
Filters microplastic fibers

C12, Chlorine Fe, Iron Sand, Rust60 % 17 % > 5 -10 μm

38 % 10 % > 5 -10 μm

> 5 -10 μm12 % 20 % 

Turbidity PB, Lead Heavy metals, algae, microplastic fibers

Cu, Copper Zn, Zinc Suspended metals

SPARE
CARTRIDGE

Compatible with
AQUACOMPACT and AQUAGAIA

PACKAGING

Cod. 8882
KIT AQUACOMPACT
(complete filter +
1 additional cartridge)

Cod. 8883
KIT AQUACOMPACT
BLACK EDITION
(complete filter +
1 additional cartridge)

The filter used correctly is capable to filter following materials up to 1000 liters of water: 
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HEALTHY AND 
CLEANWATER FROM TAPS 
IN YOUR HOUSE

The AquaGaia tap filter is the ecological and 
sustainable filter that allows you to have good, 
clean and filtered water directly from your 
tap. AquaGaia is suitable for filtering harmful 
substances and elements that worsen the taste 
of mains water, without reducing the hardness 
of the water allowing the passage of all the 
nutrients such as calcium and magnesium.

Easy to install, the AquaGaia filter is equipped 
with the patented 999 silver system against 
bacterial proliferation that allows the cartridge 
to be changed after 1000 liters, regardless of 
the time of use, ensuring safe water over time.

AquaGaia has only one filtered water outlet.

GOOD
WATER

PRACTICAL 
SOLUTION

RETAINS

MICROPLASTIC 
FIBERS

Note: 
This filter requires a regular periodic maintenance to ensure 
that treated water remains drinkable keeping all advantages 
as declared by manufacturer.

Disposal instructions:
Body filter disposal: plastic.
Cartridge disposal: see “Spare Cartridge” page.



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS TABLE 
WATERGAIA

SPECIFICATIONS
Filtration for cold or hot water supply.
Multifilter for domestic drinkable water with ≥ 5-10-micron filtration
To avoid bacterial proliferation, it uses a cartridge equipped with patented 999 silver plated 
ball-rings, in contacts with active powder carbons and a 999 silver plated external disc.
Filter for chlorine, turbidity, sand, rust, suspended lime, metal sediments, algae film, 
taste and unpleasant smells.
Very easy installation.
Compliant to DM n. 25 dated February 07, 2012.
Filters microplastic fibers

SPARE CARTRIDGE
Compatible with
AQUACOMPACT and AQUAGAIA

PACKAGING

Input connections 22x1F - 24x1M (with adapter)

Output 1 (filtered)

Max. / min: Pressure 2 bar / 5 bar

Max. water Temperature 70° C

Mechanical filtration 5-10 μ (felt)

Absorbent filtration Active vegetable carbons + felt

Cartridge life duration About 3 months of use or 1000 
liters

Packaging Box 

Dimensions 12x7x7 cm

Net weight 210 gr

EAN Code 8002286000691 (art. 6915)
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C12, Chlorine Fe, Iron Sand, Rust60 % 17 % > 5 -10 μm

38 % 10 % > 5 -10 μm

> 5 -10 μm12 % 20 % 

Turbidity PB, Lead Heavy metals, algae, microplastic fibers

Cu, Copper Zn, Zinc Suspended metals

Cod. 6915
AQUAGAIA

The filter used correctly is capable to filter following materials up to 1000 liters of water:
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BEFORE
(new cartridge)

AFTER
(cartridge to be replaced)

The new Aquasan openable cartridges are the 
first to allow an ecological separation of their 
components once the use of 1000 liters of filtered 
water is finished. 

The newly inserted cartridge has completely white 
bare edges, indicating that the cartridge is new and 
unused. As the liters go by, you can see the edges 
gradually darken to a very dark brown. Color change 
is an excellent indicator of product effectiveness 
and regular cartridge change.

Inside the box there is a sheet with instructions and 
disposal steps made on SHIRO-ALGA paper*.

ONE SINGLE CARTRIDGE,

1000 LITERS OF
FILTERED WATER
about 3 months of use**

OPENABLE ECOLOGICAL
CARTRIDGE



Cod. 3001-I-S
AQUACOMPACT/AQUAGAIA
CARTRIDGE

Cod. 3333
AQUACOMPACT/AQUAGAIA
3 CARTRIDGES
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PACKAGING

CARTRIDGES
COMPOSITION

Cartridge body

External silver plated disk

Aerator

Felts

Cartridge cap

Granular charcoal
Internal silver plated disk

SPECIFICATIONS
Compatibility: AquaCompact e AquaGaia.
Filters more than 80 pollutants, including microplastics > 5µm.
They are equipped with the patented antibacterial 999 silver system, which allows 
the cartridge to be changed after 1000 liters of water, regardless of the time of use, 
ensuring economic savings and safe water over time.
Each cartridge, if used correctly, filters the following materials: chlorine, 
microplastics, turbidity, sand, limestone, rust, metal sediments, algae film, suspended 
materials> 5-10 µm, odor and taste, without reducing the hardness of the water 
allowing the passage of all nutrients such as calcium and magnesium.

*SHIRO-ALGA is an ecological, recycled and biodegradable paper that uses fiber obtained from the weed algae of the 
Venice lagoon or other lagoon environments at risk in combination with virgin cellulose. 
** Data calculated on a family of four adults who use about 3 liters of water a day for drinking and cooking.

Disposal instructions:
Remove the empty cartridge after 1000 liters from the AquaCompact / AquaGaia filter. 
Press lightly on the top of the cartridge. 
The cartridge will break, empty it and carefully separate the components, dispose of them as follows: 
Granular charcoal - silver discs - felts: dry / undisposal waste 
Aerator - body - cartridge cover: plastic
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Disposal instructions:
Body filter disposal: plastic and unsorted waste.

PURE WATER
FROM YOUR SINK

The under sink AQUALUX filter uses a 
cartridge equipped with patented 999 silver 
plated ball-rings, in contacts with active 
powder carbons and a 999 silver plated 
external disc. 

This is a multilayers filter very good for 
treatment of in-line drinkable water for fast 
filtration respond, for installation under your 
think.

Intended use: to refine drinking water
Duration: to change cartridge every 3 months 
of use to ensure the benefits stated in the 
specifications.
Max. pressure: 10 bar
Max. temperature: 35° C

Note: This filter requires a regular 
periodic maintenance to ensure that 
treated water remains drinkable 
keeping all advantages as declared by 
manufacturer.
Conditions and assessment verifications 
of water parameters according IRSA 
(Institute of research on waters) of CNR 
(National Center of Research).

RETAINS

MICROPLASTIC 
FIBERS

UNIVERSAL

GOOD 
WATER

PRACTICAL 
SOLUTION



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS TABLE 
AQUALUX

SPECIFICATIONS

SPARE CARTRIDGE
Openable ecological cartridge for a correct disposal of its 
components: PLASTIC and UNSORTED waste categories.

PACKAGING

Cod. 2759
AQUALUX KIT

Cod. 2760
AQUALUX
CARTRIDGE

Input connections 1/2 inch

Output 1/2 inch

Max. / min: Pressure 2 bar / 5 bar

Mechanical filtration 5 micron

Absorbent filtration Active carbons + felt

Cartridge life duration 2000 liters(about 3 months of use)

Packaging Box

Included Accessories water shutoff sink adapter, 1/2 inch 
junction, 3/8 inch adapter, 1/2 inch 
flexible, additional spare cartridge

Sistema antibatterico Patented system with 999 silver

EAN Code 8002286010003 (art. 2769)
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XAutomatic filtration for each cold-water supply.
Multifilter for domestic drinkable water with ≥ 5 micron filtration
To avoid bacterial proliferation, it uses a cartridge equipped with patented 999 silver 
plated ball-rings, in contacts with active powder carbons and a 999 silver plated 
external disc.
Filter for chlorine, turbidity, sand, rust, suspended lime, metal sediments, algae film, 
taste and unpleasant smells.
Easy installation.
Compliant to DM n. 25 dated February 07, 2012.
Filters microplastic fibers

C12, Chlorine 60%

Turbidity 38%

Cu, Copper 12%

Fe, Iron 17%

PB, Lead 10 %

Zn, Zinc 20%

Sand, Rust > 5-10μm

Heavy metals, algae, microplastic fibers > 5-10μm

Suspended metals > 5-10μm

The filter used correctly is capable to filter following materials up to 1000 liters of water: 
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YOUR WATER
TO DRINK

The under sink AQUADIRECT filter 
eliminates bacterial proliferation at time of 
no use. 

The composite structure filter, is the concrete 
and effective solution to refine drinking water 
to drink or to use in the preparation of food and 
drinks.
 
Filtration Kit conforming to DM 25/2012 with 
cartridge at composite structure, with active 
powder carbon, micro filtering membrane, and 
the patented 999 silver plated ball-rings, in 
contacts with active powder carbons and to a 
999 silver plated discs.

Intended use: to refine drinking water
Duration: to change cartridge every 6 months 
of use to ensure the benefits stated in the 
specifications.
Max. utilization: 12 months
Max. pressure: 10 bar
Max. temperature: 35° C

GOOD 
WATER

PRACTICAL 
SOLUTIO N

RETAINS

MICROPLASTIC 
FIBERS
AQUADIRECT filters microplastic fibers inside water 
superior of 0,5 µm 

Note: Conditions and assessment verifications of water 
parameters according IRSA (Institute of research on 
waters) of CNR (National Center of Research).

Disposal instructions:
Product disposal: unsorted waste.
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Attention: This filter requires a regular periodic maintenance to ensure that treated water remains drinkable keeping 
all advantages as declared by manufacturer.

The under sink AQUADIRECT filter includes all you need for a simple and 
fast installation of the filter under your sink, including the exclusive tap, 
American Style, with an electronic meter.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS  TABLE 
AQUADIRECT

SPECIFICATIONS
Through the combined actions of the membrane and active carbon ensure a high 
degree of filtration (0.5 micron) with the consequent removal of all suspended 
particles (sand, sediments, rust, and possible pipes incrustations).
The filter ensures excess chlorine removal and many other organic compounds.
The filter plays an important bacteriostatic action using the patented 999 silver discs.
Filters microplastic fibers.
The filter used correctly is capable to filter following materials up to 5000 liters of 
water:

SPARE CARTRIDGE 
FOR AQUADIRECT KIT
Filters 5000 liters of water at 
0.5 micron

C12, Chlorine 60%

Turbidity 38%

Cu, Copper 12%

Fe, Iron 17%

PB, Lead 17%

Zn, Zinc 20%

Sand, Rust > 0,5 μm

Heavy metals, algae, microplastic fibers > 0,5 μm

Suspended metals > 0,5 μm

PACKAGING

Cod. 1127 
AQUADIRECT

Cod. 1134
CARTRIDGE 
AQUADIRECT

Installation example
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AquaSweet is the anti-limescale and anti-
chlorine filter for showers and bathtubs 
that will allow you to immediately have fresh 
and clean water for the care of your body, 
preventing the clogging of the shower head, 
freeing walls from limescale and leaving the 
skin less stressed and softer.

AquaSweet is equipped with a patented 999 
silver disc against bacterial proliferation, which 
makes it particularly suitable for delicate and 
sensitive skin.
Equipped with an easily replaceable 
interchangeable cartridge, it can be mounted 
without the aid of a technician and will 
immediately provide you with better water in 
the shower or in the bathtub.

SWEET AND CLEAN 
WATER FOR THE CARE 
OF YOUR BODY

Note: 
This filter requires a regular periodic 
maintenance to ensure that treated water 
remains drinkable keeping all advantages as 
declared by manufacturer.

 
 

PATENTED SYSTEM
With 999 Silver against
Bacterial Proliferation

RETAINS

MICROPLASTIC 
FIBERS

Disposal instructions:
Product disposal: unsorted waste.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS TABLE 
AQUASWEET

SPECIFICATIONS

SPARE CARTRIDGE
LIMESCALE AND 
CHLORINE PROTECTION

Input connections ½ F

Output ½ M

Max. / min: Pressure 2 bar / 5 bar

Max. water Temperature 70° C

Mechanical filtration 10 μm

Absorbent filtration Active vegetable carbons + felt

Cartridge life duration About 2 months of use or 1000 
liters

Packaging Box

Dimensions 12x7x7 cm

Net weight 210 gr

EAN Code 8002286002220 (art. 2220)

PACKAGING

Cod. 2220-S
AQUASWEET

Cod. 2299-S
AQUASWEET
CARTRIDGE

Multipurpose filter for showers and bathtubs.
To filter and avoid bacterial proliferation it is composed of a mechanical filter,
a cartridge with activated carbon and 2 patented silver bacteriostatic discs.
Filters: chlorine, turbidity, sand, rust, limestone, metal sediments, algae films,
suspended materials and microplastics> 10 µm
Helps the action of products such as shampoo, conditioner and soap.
Prevent clogging of the shower head.
Works with hot and cold water.
Very easy to install.
Compliant to DM n. 25 dated February 07, 2012.
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AQUAWASH is directly connected to water 
supply tap of your washing machine or 
dishwasher.

Very fine anti corrosion food 
polyphosphate included into the 
replaceable cartridge, dissolving, it slows 
down considerably lime deposits on 
elements like heating resistance and 
electro valve. 
More over the additional unrotting 
mechanical filter (felt) hold back 
suspended materials like sand, rug, algae 
film greater than 50 micron.

This triple filter protection extends 
the life time of your appliance, reducing 
the risk of expensive repairs, and in the 
same time it increases efficiency without 
resorting to the continued use of anti-
lime products.Economy and ease of use 
make AQUAWASH indispensable and 
safe products extending life time of your 
appliance
.

WATER FREE FROM 
SUSPENDED LIME
FOR WASHING MACHINES
AND DISHWASHERS

Note: 
This filter requires a regular periodic 
maintenance to ensure that treated water 
remains drinkable keeping all advantages as 
declared by manufacturer.

MORE SAVINGS

Disposal instructions:
Product disposal: unsorted waste.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS TABLE
AQUAWASH

Cod. 0240
AQUAWASH

Cod. 5550-S
AQUAWASH
CARTRIDGE

Input connections ¾ F

Output ¾ M

Max. / min: Pressure 2 bar / 5 bar

Max. water Temperature 30° C

Mechanical filtration 50 μm

Absorbent filtration Food polyphosphate + felt

Cartridge life duration 4-6 months 

Packaging Blister

Dimensions alt. 10,5 cm; larg. 7 cm; prof. 7 cm

Net weight 210 gr

EAN Code 8002286000400 (art. 0240)

Directly connected to water supply tap of your washing machine or dishwasher.
Very fine food polyphosphate included into the replaceable cartridge, dissolving, 
it slows down considerably lime deposits on elements like heating resistance 
and electro valve.
Additional Mechanical unrotting filter (felt) hold back suspended materials for turbidi-
ty, sand, rug, suspended lime, metal sediments, algae film greater than 50 micro.
The double filter protection extends the life time of your appliance, reducing 
the risk of expensive repairs, and in the same time it increases efficiency wi-
thout resorting to the continued use of anti-lime products. 
Very easy installation on water supply tap, extending life time of your washing 
machine.

PACKAGING

SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONAL
Flexible extension water
supply pipe
Cod. 1288
EAN 8002286000288 

AGAINST SUSPENDED 
LIME AND SAND

SPARE CARTRIDGE
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Food polyphosphate action keep vital 
parts of the boiler free from limes, 
protecting it, reducing maintenance 
and extending its live time.

LIMES FILTER
FOR BOILERS

Disposal instructions:
Product disposal: unsorted waste.



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS TABLE
POLYPHOSPHATE DISPENSER KIT

Despenser with Venturi effect for proportional polyphosphate dosage.
Max. Pressure                            10 bar.
Max. Temperature                    40°C.
Max. water hardness               35°F (350 ppm CaCo3)
In/Out connections                 ½”
Typical flow                               1500 l/h
Polyphosphate charge           65 gr

SPECIFICATIONS

Lime
PROTECTION

SPARE CARTRIDGE
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Cod. 1141
POLYPHOSPHATE 
DESPENSER

Cod. 1158
POLYPHOSPHATE DESPENSER
4 CARTRIDGES

PACKAGING

Input connections ¾ F

Output  connection ¾ M 

Max. / min: Pressure 2 bar / 5 bar

Max. water Temperature  30° C

Packaging Box

EAN Code 8002286000141 (art. 1141)
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ACID CONDENSATE 
NEUTRALIZER FILTER FOR 
CONDENSING BOILERS

The use of condensing boilers is rapidly 
increasing thanks to new regulatory obligations. 
Even though, these heat generators produce 
acid condensate that must be neutralized 
before their drainage in order to prevent 
household’s piping and environmental damage.
Through Aquacondens+ boiler downstream 
installation condense is forced to transit 
through the neutralizing cartridge, that tones 
the pH lowering it to the limits required by law
allowing free drainage, without damaging 
piping, sinks or gutters.

Working principles:
Acid condense produced by the boiler is 
forced to transit inside the filter containing the 
nutralizing material, leading to prevoius alkaline 
allowed standards. ( basic pH>7 ).

Yearly filter eplacement is recommended by 
the end or beginning of the season after the 
boiler cleaning maintenance.

Product displacement:
Outworn granulate can be  disposed alongside 
domestic mixed waste.

Disposal instructions:
Product disposal: unsorted waste.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS TABLE
AQUACONDENS+

Application: for condensing boilers with a maximum power of 35 kW.
Duration: 6/12 months.
Fights corrosion caused by acid condense.
Resistant to chemical agents dissolved in water steam that condenses inside the boiler.
Package contains a pipe fixing collar and a pair of straight hose adapter DN.
Cartridge replacement not needed, once worn out is changed with a new product.

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions G3/4 x DN 20

Maximum capacity 3L / h 

Packaging Box

EAN code 8002286000646 (art. 0646)

PACKAGING

art. 0646
AQUACONDENS+

Le caldaie a condensazione producono condense acide 
(pH compreso tra 3,8 e 5,2) che devono essere 
neutralizzate prima di essere convogliate allo scarico.

FILTRO
NEUTRALIZZATORE

CONDENSE ACIDE 

PER CALDAIE
A CONDENSAZIONE

INSTALLAZIONE E MESSA IN FUNZIONE 
spegnere la caldaia; - fissare le apposite staffe a muro e inserirvi il prodotto;
- collegare il neutralizzatore di condense alla tubazione di scarico utilizzando 
gli appositi raccordi portagomma forniti in dotazione; - il prodotto deve 
essere installato in posizione verticale; prima di riavviare la caldaia 
controllare che tutte le tubazioni siano perfettamente collegate. - verificare 
che l’installazione sia stata eseguita rispettando le normative vigenti di 
sicurezza. - mettere in funzione il neutralizzatore accendendo la caldaia. 8 002286 000646
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APPLICATIONS:

C O N T A I N E R 
V E S S E L S

Protection filter to be mounted at water inta-
ke for domestic supply.
To be mounted upstream the water softener.
Anti-clog filter upstream irrigation systems.
Filter to remove the chlorine in drinking water

ACCESSORIES:
¾” CONNECTION 
to connect in series more filters

In the supply kit are included 
bracket, key and fixing screws

WATER FILTER CONTAINER FOR DOMESTIC USE,
HEAD IN POLYPROPILENE AND VESSEL IN SAN.
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CARTRIDGES

Against suspended solid 
material

Against suspended solid 
material

WRAPPED-WIRE CARTRIDGE
ANTI-DIRTY

Mechanical filter of 20 micron;
Max. flow rate 1500 l/h

Filters metal sediment, sand, rust, 
algae films and suspended materials.
Disposable.

Against suspended solid 
material

WASHABLE NET CARTRIDGE
ANTI-DIRTY

Mechanical filter of 60 micron;
Max. flow rate 1800 l/h

Filters metal sediment, sand, rust, algae 
films and suspended materials.
Disposable

POLYPHODPHATE CARTRIDGE
ANTI-Lime

Mechanical filter of 20 micron; 
Max. flow rate 1400 l/h

Anti-Lime action
Filters metal sediment, sand, rust, 
algae films and suspended materials.
Disposable

TO IMPROVE QUALITY OF
DRINKING WATER

ACTIVE VEGETABLE CARBON 
POWDER CARTRIDGE
ANTI-CHLORINE AND METALS

Active vegetable carbon powder filter of 5 micon;
Max. flow rate 600 l/h

Filters metal sediment, sand, rust, 
algae films and suspended materials.
Disposable.
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FOOD POLYPHODPHATE SALT BAG

1 KG BAG
Art. 1240
EAN CODE 8002286000240

TO CHARGE:

EXELLENT TO FILTER LIME IN
DRINKING WATER

CHRISTAL 
POLIPHOSPHATE SALT

POWDER 
SALT

1 KG BAG
Art. 1264
EAN CODE 8002286000264

TO CHARGE: 

AQUAKAL FILTERS

DESPENSER 
KITS



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS TABLE
AQUAKAL

Directly connected to water supply tap of your washing machine or dishwasher.
Food polyphosphate, dissolving, it slows down considerably training and lime deposits 
on elements like heating resistance and electro valve.  
Save on the use of softeners and detergent.
Very easy installation on water supply tap, extending life time of your washing machine.
Provided with a consumption indicator.

SPECIFICATIONS

CRISTAL OF FOOD 
POLYPHOSPHATES

RECHARGE

Input connections ¾ F

Output  ¾ F

Max. / min: Pressure           2 bar / 5 bar

Max. water Temperature  30° C

Absorbent filtration Food polyphosphate 

Packaging Blister 

EAN Code 8002286000257 (art. 1257)
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Cod. 1257
AQUAKAL

PACKAGING

OPTIONAL
Flexible extension water supply pipe
Cod. 1288
EAN 8002286000288 

Disposal instructions:
Filter body: plastic.
Polyphosphate salt: unsorted waste.
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AQUAULTRA
ULTRAFILTRATION

Direct production ultrafiltration system.  
Supplied with 0,12 micron filtering 
membrane. 
Reduces 99,999% of bacteria, absestos 
fibers and organisms such as Giardia.
Working pressure: 0,7/5 bar
Flow: 3,8 LMP
Filter endurance: 9500 litri
Conform to D.M. 174

RETAINS

MICROPLASTIC
FIBERS
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INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGING:

      Quick attachments for connections
      Dedicated Tap
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ULTRAFILTRATION

AQUAULTRA
ART. 0745

SUPPLIED TAP

SPARE CARTRIDGE:

ULTRAFILTRATION MEMBRANE
ART. 0714

ANTIDEPOSIT FILTER
ART. 0738

SILVERED ACTIVE CARBON FILTER
ART. 0721

Change every 3 years.

Change once a year.

Change once a year.

OPTIONAL TAP:

3 WAY MIXER

Sold separately
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Direct production inverted osmosis 
filtering system with double 
membrane.
Supplied with anti flooding sensor that 
close the power source electrovalve in 
case of water flooding.
Supplied with carbon prefilter.

Provides 90 L / h 
Dimensions 10 x 37,5 x 42 (cm)

AQUAOSMOTECH
OSMOSIS SYSTEM

RETAINS

MICROPLASTIC
FIBERS
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OSMOSI SYSTEM
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INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGING:

      Quick attachments for connections
      Dedicated Tap
      

AQUAOSMOTECH
ART. 0813

SUPPLIED TAP

OPTIONAL TAP:SPARE CARTRIDGE :

3 WAY MIXER

INVERTED OSMOSIS MEMBRANE
ART. 0806

ACTIVE CARBON FILTER
ART. 0790

Change 2 membranes every 3/5 years.

Change once a year.

Sold separately
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COD. 1127 
AQUADIRECT

COD. 8888
KIT AQUACOMPACT

COD. 8883
KIT AQUACOMPACT

BLACK

COD. 1141
POLYPHOSPHATE 

DESPENSER

COD. 0646
AQUACONDENS+

COD. 2220-S
AQUASWEET

COD. 6915
AQUAGAIA

COD. 1257
AQUAKAL

COD. 0240
AQUAWASH

COD. 2759
AQUALUX

COD. 1332
CONTAINER VESSEL

9 3/4

COD. 1349
CONTAINER VESSEL

5’’

COD. 1240
CHRISTAL POLIPHOSPHATE 

SALT BAG 1KG

COD. 1264
POWDER SALT 

BAG 1KG

Le caldaie a condensazione producono condense acide 
(pH compreso tra 3,8 e 5,2) che devono essere 
neutralizzate prima di essere convogliate allo scarico.

FILTRO
NEUTRALIZZATORE

CONDENSE ACIDE 

PER CALDAIE
A CONDENSAZIONE

INSTALLAZIONE E MESSA IN FUNZIONE 
spegnere la caldaia; - fissare le apposite staffe a muro e inserirvi il prodotto;
- collegare il neutralizzatore di condense alla tubazione di scarico utilizzando 
gli appositi raccordi portagomma forniti in dotazione; - il prodotto deve 
essere installato in posizione verticale; prima di riavviare la caldaia 
controllare che tutte le tubazioni siano perfettamente collegate. - verificare 
che l’installazione sia stata eseguita rispettando le normative vigenti di 
sicurezza. - mettere in funzione il neutralizzatore accendendo la caldaia. 8 002286 000646
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Cod. 1226
CARBON

CARTRIDGE 9 3/4

Cod. 1189
WRAPPED-WIRE 
CARTRIDGE 9 3/4

Cod. 1165
WASHABLE NET 

CARTRIDGE 9 3/4

Cod. 1202
POLYPHODPHATE 
CARTRIDGE 9 3/4

Cod. 1233
CARBON

CARTRIDGE  5’’

Cod. 1196
WRAPPED-WIRE 

CARTRIDGE 5’’

Cod. 1172
WASHABLE NET 
CARTRIDGE  5’’

Cod. 1219
POLYPHODPHATE 

CARTRIDGE  5’’

Cod. 2760
AQUALUX

CARTRIDGE

Cod. 1134
AQUADIRECT
CARTRIDGE

Cod. 3001-I-S
AQUACOMPACT/ AQUAGAIA

CARTRIDGE

Cod. 3333
AQUACOMPACT/ 

AQUAGAIA
3 CARTRIDGES

Cod. 2299-S
AQUASWEET
CARTRIDGE

Cod. 1158
POLYPHOSPHATE DESPENSER 

CARTRIDGE

Cod. 1288
PROLUNGA
FLESSIBILE

Cod. 5550-S
AQUAWASH
CARTRIDGE
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COD. 0813
AQUAOSMOTECH

COD. 0806
INVERTED OSMOSIS MEMBRANE

COD. 0790 
ACTIVE CARBON FILTER

COD. 0745
AQUAULTRA

COD. 0714
ULTRAFILTRATION MEMBRANE 

COD. 0738
ANTIDEPOSIT FILTER

COD. 0721
SILVERED ACTIVE CARBON FILTER



AQUASAN S.R.L.
Sede Commerciale: Via Goffredo Mameli, 51

20852 Villasanta (MB)
Sede Legale:  Via M. Macchi, 27 

20124 Milano (MI)

P. IVA/Cod. Fiscale: 07311560960
CCIAA Milano: 1950123

Telefono: 039 9466399
FAX: 039 9462084

www.aquasan.com
info@aquasan.com
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“ E V E N  W A T E R  C A N  T E L L  U S

I  L O V E  Y O U ,

L A Y I N G  O N  O U R  L I P S 

T H E  B E S T  K I S S ”

DASSINE

www.aquasan.com


